REGISTRATION

register online on BPS website:
www.belgianpainsociety.org/bps-congress-2023

REGISTRATION FEES

includes participation, coffee breaks and lunch

before 19/05/2023

residents, PhD students & non medics
BPS member * 30 €
non member 80 €

specialists
BPS member * 70 €
non member 180 €

after 19/05/2023 + on-site registration **

residents, PhD students & non medics
BPS member * 55 €
non member 110 €

specialists
BPS member * 100 €
non member 210 €

* if membership has been paid for 2023
** cash or via Payconic

RIZIV / INAMI and ProQKiné accreditation has been requested.

Registration is only final after receipt of payment!

SPONSORED BY

Abbott

GRÜNENTHAL

DEN MEDICAL

GSK

Medtronic

Pajunk

TRANSLATING PAIN KNOWLEDGE INTO INTEGRATED PAIN CARE

Annual Scientific Meeting BPS

June 3rd, 2023

Blueprint Brussels
Bd. A. Reyerslaan 80
1030 Brussels
PROGRAM OF THE DAY

08:00 – 08:30  Registration and coffee
08:30 – 09:00  General Assembly (members only)

PLENARY SESSIONS - simultaneously translated to Dutch and French

chairmen: Frans Van de Perck (Turnhout), Quentin Verwacht (Tubize)

09:00 - 09:35  ICD-11 as a communication tool for improved integrated pain management
               Omer Vanhaute (Brussels)

09:35 – 10:10  Nutrition, the gut-brain axis and pain
               Iris Coppieters & Lukas Van Oudenhove (Leuven)

09:35 – 10:10  Pain and sleep: how to negotiate?
               Hélène Bastuji (France)

10:45 – 11:15  Coffee break

chairmen: Olivier De Coster (Roeselare), André Mouraux (Brussels)

11:15 – 11:50  Not a passive experience. The role of cognition in pain perception (only in English)
               Diana Torta (Leuven)

11:50 – 12:25  Updates and trends in non-invasive neuromodulation for pain relief: when evidence meets the person in pain
               Daniel Ciampi de Andrade (Denmark)

12:25 – 12:35  BPS Award Prize Giving - André Mouraux

12:35 – 14:00  Lunch

WORKSHOPS 14:00 - 16:00 (each workshop lasts 1 hour)

Workshop 1  Mindfulness and hypnosis in chronic pain
            Aminata Bicego (Liège) & Katelijne Teugels (Tienen)

Workshop 2  “Fear and anxiety: it’s all in the mind“ - How to use new technology for calming children?
            Niels Bogaerts (Roeselare), Charlotte Verpoort & Rita Verbrugge (Brugge)

VENUE

Bluepoint Brussels
Bd A. Reyerslaan 80, 1030 Brussels

Free underground parking is available, the entrance is located to the left of the Bluepoint building.

SECRETARIAT

Koen Bernar, Vera Callebaut, Nadine Chard’homme, Olivier De Coster, André Mouraux, Frans van Perck, Quentin Verwacht

Scientific organizing committee:

Koen Bernar, Vera Callebaut, Nadine Chard’homme, Olivier De Coster, André Mouraux, Frans Van de Perck, Quentin Verwacht